
ANSWER TO WATER COMPANY

Comtj, Tirougb Elsbaufh bed Fiik, Filei
Earponse in federal Ccart.

DLWESTtF.KS STATED Of LOCKL CONTRACT

ilM rBlrt Deala! af the Alle-ratl- aas

et I y tkr ( ay

Bill f

County Attorney W. TV. tilatmugh
Wrttiwdir afternoon filed hi answer Id
the I nited Plate circuit rourt to tbe
amended bill tf complaint of the Omaha
Wmt company against tb county of

ougla. Nebraska, Rotxrt O. Fink, treas-
urer, and others.

The answer is quite long and state In
effect that "defendants for further answer
deny that In the year IBM a contract vu
made between on Locke and the City of
umaha to build a water works plant on
the terms alleged In the amended bill of
the complaint, but admit that the Bald
water work plant was built and deny that
It wa aold and transferred to the com-
plainant; denies that the ctty of Omaha
haa instituted proceeding to appraie and
condemn the property of the plaintiff, or
that the franchise or other property of
the complainant la taken without compen-
sation whatever; denten also that value of
the franchise and that the right of the
company to do buslnes in the oounty of
Iiougla baa no value and that to value
such rljrht at Sl.OOu.OflO tor taxation 1

fraudulent or without Justification and
specifically denies that n other property
of tbe same class has been so valued and
that such valuation of said property a
aforesaid Is a violation of tbe constitution
of tbe state of Nebraska.

Ieaies Mary of Pwlltlea.
Denial also Is made that "politician

and others Interested adversely or other-
wise to complainant or who hope to profit
thereby, seek to injure and harass the
company for purposes of depriving it of It
business and plant." Denial also Is made
that a valuation or CliCMiU in 1K4 was
unjust or Improperly placed thereon, but
that whatever valuation was placed thereon
was by the assessor In his official ca-

pacity; that such assessment was not made
for fining said water company and driving
ftl out OJ. liUHlilcin auu CUIllJJTUlloa it mi ww.
i.eniai is aiso maae inai me ueienuanis
appeared before the board of equalisation
and county commissioner urged an In-

crease In the valuation of the water com-

pany's property from .12,00P to 14.000,(100,

or tnat such Increase had been made In
order to cater to public sentiment and the
clamor of newspapers and agitators, or
that such board and commissioners was
imjortuned and requested by on. R.
Beec.her Howell, and others In private audl-enc- e.

without any complaint being made

It admitted that the complainant has
onerea ceruun niimcs i iu uj hwwimw v.
Zougla county In full settlement of cer-

tain taxes upon the company's property,
but It denied that the water company
pas tendered all of its taxes Justly due the
county.

The defendants further deny that this
court has any right, power, authority or

Jurisdiction to entertain or to pass upon

the cause or action set forth In the com-

plainant's amended bill of complaint filed

herein. Defendants also deny each and
very allegation contained therein, not

hereinbefore specifically admitted or de-

nied, and ask that this action be dis-

missed with reasonable costs.
The WU Is signed by W. W. Slabaugn,

county attorney, for ths xous pt --

laa. and Robert O. Fink, treasurer.

DUE T0THt ELECTRIC SHOCK

remer'i J wry Ft-te- a Cams mt ENiwtk

f J ohm r.lsaajM-rsaaw- . Wka Was
Killed Tseaaty.

The coroner's Jury Investigating the death
rJ John Zimmerman, who was killed by an

lectiic shock by coming In contact with a
live wire at Eighteenth and Vinton streets
Tuesday afternoon, returned a verdict that
ths young man came to his death as a re-

sult of an electric shock sustained while
standing on the street corner waiting for a
car; that the wire was the property of the
Omaha Electric Light and Power company,

and It was this that was the direct cause of

w

Is

is

the death of young Zimmerman.
The inquest was conducted by Coroner

Bralley. Attorney J. C. Klnsler, represent

tnrnev t. w. tumoral, lor .loseiiu Zimmer
man, father pf the dead boy. The Inquest
began at I o'clock Wednesday afternoon
and the examination of the witnesses was
not concluded until nearly o'clock In the
evening The Jury was less than five min
utes reactiing a verdict.

City Electrician Michaelsen testified at
the Inquest, stating that he had examined
the ire which killed Zimmerman, and from
sue t examination he testified that fully

3kA volts passed through the body
Tbe dead young man will lie buried from

Bt. Joseph's church. Sixteenth and Center
streets, Friday morning at I o'clock. Inter-
ment will take place In the German Catholic
cemetery

BEATS B0YSOUT OF MONEY

Cwlsr4( kt Follows kar Is Caagkt
at His Gassc aa

Frank Btaca, a culprit who follows the
Gentry feroa.' show, was arrested at the

how grounds, Eighteenth and Douglas
streets. Tuesday evening by Officer Shield
and Edghlll on a charge of obtaining money
tinder false pretenses. Btaca was soliciting
1 cents each from boys at the grounds,
saying that he would get them into the
aaow for that amount, which he failed to
do. The management of the show aggrega-
tion learned of tbe ojieratlons of Btaca and
called the officers and his arrest followed.
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WMnHklt; morning he was sentenced to
fifteen days In the county Jail by Judge
Berks. A rrtrrviwriin.lv of Gentry Bros
appeared against htm.

DEAD WITH GAS TURNED CN

1. F. K cellar rmm 1J trie la Rwwbb

wlilmr Hetel by
Clerk,

John F. Kuchar. thought to lie f Ie-catu-r,

Neh.. at the Windsor
hotel. IS South Tenth street, at 1 .K o clock
Wednesday morning, wa found dead in
his room at C o clock Wednesday evening
The gas wa turned on full and his death
was from asphyxiation. He wa under the
Influence of liquor W hen he registered hi
name, and Night Clerk Frleder says that
for that reason he told the man particularly
about, turning off the gas when he took
him to his room About R.' o'clock in the
evening an effort wa made to discover
why Kuchar did not leave his room. Py
looking across an air well the clerk couid
set into Kuchar room. He saw the man
lying on the bed with hi clothes only
partly removed Stretching a piank across
the air well the clerk raised the window
and discovered that Kuchar was dead
and that the gas was turned on full. He
appeared to hare remrved his coat and
shoe and sat down on the edge of the
bed.

Kuchar had evidently purchased a new
suit of clothe as the store tag had not
been removed. He wa freshly shaved.
He Is about five feet ten Inches high; ha
curly chestnut hair, brown mustache and
clear complexion. He I about ao year old.
In his pocket was found a return ticket
to Tekaniah and a letter which had lieen
sent to him at Decatur. He did not in-

dicate hi residence when he rnglstered
at the hotel. Coroner Pralley took charge
of the body, and telephoned to the post-
master at Decatur and received an answer
that Kuchar was not known there, al-

though the postmaster suggested that the
man might tie working for some one in
the country. Additional Inquiries will be
made today.

A Msrklsr for Waiarm
should be the best obtalra'uie. The Singer
sewing machine Is acknowledged the light-
est running, most durable and convenient
of nny. Look for the red 8 IE 4 Douglas
St., Omaha, Neb.; 438 North 84th St., South
Omaha, Neb.

Atkary Park, H.
4 Rrtira,

With Mos-Ov- er Privileges,
For meeting of National Educational Ass n.
on June -- S0, July agent of the Penn-
sylvania Lines at Chicago will sell round-tri- p

tickets at rate of E2.3E via Ft. Wayne
route, and C1.8E via Pan Handle route.
Good returning untn July loth, and with
privilege of extension to August Slst. Take
advantage of this opportunity and spend
your vacation on the seashore. For Infor
mation relative to choice of four routes
via the Pensylvaula Lines, call on or ad-
dress Thos. H. Thorp. T. P. A., K U. S.
Bank F.ldg., Omaha. Tour home agent
will be pleased to sell you ticket and check
your baggage through.

For Teachers and stadrata.
Many teachers and students are looking

for pleasant employment during the sum-
mer months. They feel that it is necessary
for them to have some practical business
experience to properly balance their train-
ing and to keep them, so to speak, from
becoming lop-elda-d.

It Is practically impossible for them to
obtain an office position for so short a
time. There are, however, unlimited oppor
tunities as salesmen or solicitors, and this
kind of work, If well selected, 1 more
practical and usually more profitable.

In selecting this work there are certain
qualifications that must always be con-
sidered. The proposition must be meritori-
ous that is, the article must be actually
worth to the purchaser the price charged.
It should not be exclusively a luxury, but
should possess some element that makes it
a necessity, either in the business or house-bol- d

of the purchaser. The work should
be dignified and of a nature that will com-
mand the respect of the people, thus giving
the salesman a pride in the business he Is
following.

Salesmanship or agency work with Tbe
Twentieth Century Farmer of Omaha,
Neb., has all of these qualification and is
usually profitable. They give employment
each summer to a large number of teach-
ers and students.

AsuesieBli ( the Theaters.
Nothing In many seasons has been offered

that is so attractive to those who love the
tbeater as the combination of E. H. Botb-er- n

and Julia Haxlowe In a round of the
classics. Marlowe, Sothem and Shake-
speare is certainly an attractive trio and.
supported ty Frohman, it means art in its
highest and best sense. Tbe tour of tbe

rs has been a veritable triumph from
the beginning and the work they have done
Is most satisfactory from every standpoint.
On Friday evening they will begin their
engagement at the Boyd in "Much Ado
About Nothing," to be followed by "Romeo
and Juliet" at a matinee on Saturday and
"Hamlet" on Saturday evening. In thane
pieces each of the stars finds a role that
is worthy the efforts of genius and to
which each brings peculiar qualifications.
The productions are elaborate and the oom-pan- y

In support Is a remarkably strong
one. Owing to the length of the perform
ance, the pieces being put on in full, the
curtain will rise at the evening perform-
ance at 7:46 and at the matinee at l:4t. It
is especially desired that the public take
note of this fact and be on hand promptly
at the beginning of each performance, for
the management positively announces ttiat
no one will be seated during the opening
act of either piece.

Lace curtains. Over 1.500 pair of odd lace
curtains at Half Price aud less think of
a UltO curtain for ::). A $35 .00 Saxony
Brussels, the finest curtain made at ST7.&0.

ORCHARD W1LHELM CARPET CO.

Manara Trast lnsany.
K. F. Punmbrey. J. H. Conrad and Ed M.

Martin have filfd articles of Incorporation
with the county clerk for the Standard
Trust company. Tbe capital stock is timi-(k-

half preferred and half common. The
company 1 to begin business in Omaha as
a regular trust company on July i and Is
to continue under Its article for fifty years
Mr. Pumphrey is to he president. Mr Con-
rad vice president and treasurer and Mr.
Martin secretary.

Cnltloa of ike fclct.
Edward W. Nash is reported as continu-

ing to eiowly improve and hoi fur hi
recovery now appears to He well founded
He continues to take nourishment and to
be elewt? regaining his strength
Ir. Frederick Rust in is rot suffering from

any unusual symptoms in his attack o!
typhoid fever and no fear are felt but that
lie will rapidly liecome convalescent after
the lever haa expended its force.

Traanaier l4rr Uh4.
Tom Carroll, a teamster. Z13t Seward

street, a hlle hauling a wagon load of earth
to tbe dump at the corner of Sixteenth and
Mucin streets, drove too close to the ecie
of the dump and the wagon upset. Toe
load of earth fell on Carroll, badly bruising
him ob the right side and loin He wa
taken home. Hi oondiuou Is not considered
dangerous.

Bsllllsg Fernslta.
The city building department haa issued

permits to E. A Wiggerihorn for a .JUi
frame dwelling at fcl South Thirty-fift- h

street and to B. S Eleuman for a tl.fcm
frame dwelling at Thirty-fourt- h and i'uug- -

Msrtmlttr Statist Irs.
The following births bave been reported

to the Board if Health during tiie twenty-fou- r
hours endmg at noon Wedneacut't '

Vira E. Carney. 17ul Wetister. mrl W. fc
Kyneu, 116 burdette airl, Oscar iiorn, atfcouia Nineteenth, gi.rL
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LAND FENCERS ARE ON TRIAL

Articm Ipainpt Indicted Cattlemen Begin

vitn UrtnM Brotheri' Cue--.

MOTION N.Dt TO QUASH INDICTMENT

First Me of Attoraeys for Iefeae
Is Plrk Teehalcal Flaw

la Bill Retsrae .y

rad Jary.

The hearing of the laud fencing case
wa bigun in the Vnlted Btt
ditrict rourt Wednesday morning, with
United State L'istrlct Attorney Baxter
and Fjieclal Assistant Iiistrlct Attorney
Rush in charge of the proserutlon and At-

torney R C. Nolenian and C. C. Barber
of Alliance a attomej for the Krause
brothers. Harmon and John, who are In-

dicted for illegally fencing approximately
I.WAi acre of public lands some welve or
more mile northeast of Alliance.

At the outset the attorney for the de-

fense presented a motion to quash the in-

dictment against the Krause brother as
"informal, incomplete and unlawful." As
to the main part of the Indictments,
Judge Mungcr, arter deltlierating for some
hours, overruled tbe motion, but sustained
it as far a It related to some minor counts
In ths bill. The court s action had no de-

terrent effect upon the proceedings Mr.
Noleman, who made the first argument on
behalf of the motion to quash, attacked ten
of the fourteen counts In the later Indict-
ment, in that they did not describe the
land alleged to tic illegally fenced and that
the pleading fails to show that the land
described are public laud of the Vnlted
State. Another objection is that John and
Harmon Krau are Jointly charged with
this alleged offense, that they should lie
severally charged with the offense and
that each of them Bhould have been ap
prised specifically of the offense for which
they were indicted

Legal P liases of Indlrtsneat.
Mr. Barber, also counsel for the Krause

discussed the legal phase of tiie indict-
ment, especial: y in regard to the meaning
of the word ' entry" as applied to the tak
lng of public lands, also as to the technical
value of the statutory terms "lawful claim
or color of title," and "asserted rights."
He further held that illegal fencing could
not be spplled to uneurveyed public lands
not subject to entry and that an asserted
right must be made by the Vnlted State
as a special proposition in the indictment.

"The Indictment." he held, "1 fatally
defective in that it did not follow the
statute. It charge a Joint offense and not
an offense In severalty. It does not sjieclfy
that the defendants had by firing of guns,
and threats and intimidation prevented
people from settling on or crossing the
lands occupied by the defendants."

Special Ilstrlct Attorney Rush, on behalf
of the government, took the view that the
Indictment was ample to cover the charges
alleged. The meaning of the word "entry"
as applied to the taking up of government
lands is broad enough for any understand-
ing. Stripped of its legal verbiage. It meant
every step in the acquirement or public
lands, including the preliminary steps down
to the execution of the final proof.

"The indictments are sufficient. The de-

fendants are distinctly told that they have
unlawfully enclosed certain lands. A Joint
Indictment is Just as effective as an indict-
ment in severalty. Two or more defendants
may be charged Jointly In an indictment
and such indictment i Just a effective a
11 made as an indictment in severalty.

Authorities were cited by the government
attorneys showing the full effect and force
of Joint indictments and that they are in-

variably . recognixed by all the United
State courts as ample and sufficient.

Little Inrldeat tbe Mae.
An incident occurred on the side after the

hearing Wednesday morning wherein tbe
Implacable hatred of the cattle men and
their allies against the homesteaders aud
settlers prevails even today as it was
years ago in .he early cattle history of tbe
west, A man from the vicinity of Alliance
was talking to the district attorney and
took occasion to remark in the Inuring of
a couple of newspaper men:

"The homesteaders up there are nothing
but a set of scoundrel and blackmailers
and they ought to be made to suffer for lt
They are always trying to blackmail the
cattlemen."

The remark rather surprised the district
attorney, coming from the apparently re-

spectable source it did, but he tnade no
reply to it.

T Consolidate ladlrtsarats.
After Judge Munger acted on the first,

the motion of Attorney Noleman to quash
the indictments against his client, tbe
Krause brothers, a motion was made by
the attorney for the government that the
indictments be consolidated against the
Krause brothers. After some little dis-
cussion ihe motion was granted, as regards
the first and second indictments, but in
regard to consolidating the third indict-
ment, found May 17, the Judge took the
matter unde- - advisement until Thursday
morning. This action was taken on the
ground that the attorneys for the defense
claimed to have not read the third indict-
ment sufficiently to familiarize themselves
with It.

Vpon motion of the government attorneys
the three indictments against Bartlett Rich-
ards and others Included in the Indictment,
were consolidated, and trial will proceed on
the consolidated Indictment.

Attorney Noleman pleaded another mo-

tion on behalf of his clients, the Krause
brothers, that they be furnished a bill of
particulars in each of the cases against
them, also a complete list of the witnesses

Noleman stated that such a step would be
a saving to the government, a by this
means and the consolidated indict-
ments, the cases would lie expedited.
Judge Munger overruled the motion, and
incidentally remarked that the attorney

not distress himself about any sav
ing to the government "

HASSMAN PLEADS GUILTY

Confesses Second Chars; of
Bars la ry, hat ( onrt Investi-

gates Before tentearlns..

L. J. Hassman appeared before Judge Iay
Wednesday morning and entered a plea of
guilty to the second charge of burglary
with which be is charged Jointly with Guy
Nestle. Hassman already has been con-
victed on one charge of burglary' Judge
Day reserved sentence until he ran more
thoroughly inform himself of all the facts
in the case.

Nestle will be put on trial on the charges
against him at an early day. He 1 the
on of the trio who turned state's evidence,
but it Is hardly expected he will nci-p- e a
penitentiary aentence altogether.

COUNTY SHOW TO PORTLAND

Eialatt f Dvawglas Twaaty at St.
Lamis May maw Be seat

Uali Clark rats'.

The Board of County Commissioners hsve
given permission to the state commissioners
tor the Lewis and Clark exposition to take
to Portland the Douglas oounty exhibit
which was at Bt. Ltfiui. The exhibit is bow
packed and stored at the county hospital.
It must be taken to Portland and returned
without expense te the oounty.

AT THE PLAT HOUSES

Ferris toek (wanstany at the Be) a.
Testerdsy sf ternoor. the Fer-i- c stock com-

pany changi-- it bill at the Boyd, putting
on the first farce c:medy of the season
"Turned Vp" 1 an English creation that
lias been some hat Americanised and I

compounded of a number of very laughable
situations It gives the several member
of the company great scope for their abili-

ties as funmaker and was well received
by the large audience that assembled at
the theater ye:erday afternoon and last
night It will lie rejieated thi evening for
the last time.

OATS BELOW MARKET PRICE l

Nil anal Five Boys I ader Arrest for
lMUlaa Illinois Central

Frrkabt tar.

Samuel Kriselman tf liHili Chicago street
and five boys, all under 15 rear of age.
were arrested Vednesduy evening tin
charge growing out of tiie stealing of
atiout five bushel of oats from an lilmoi
Central freight car. George Hudson of
410 North Thirteenth, street. Edward Norton
of 1"16 Webster street, Joseph Brown of
411 North Eighteenth street. James Hick
of Fourteenth and 1nsven worth street and
Edward Penn of Thirteenth and Webster
streets are the hoys and they were turned
oxer to Intention Officer Bernstein.

The boys told the police that Krlselman
gave them sacks and proml"d to pay them
i" cents for each Bark of oats they would
bring him. The hoy admit breaking into
the car and taking the oats There wa
absut a bushel in each of the five sacks.
These sacks, or what are claimed to lie

the sacks, were found in the back part of
the bam of Krlselman and were covered
up. He denied all knowledge of the story
told by the boy and claimed that the oHt
were purchased In the ordinary course of
business. Krltelnian and the boy will be
charged with burglary.

At 1:3(1 o'clock this morning three addi-

tional boy were arrested. Their name are
Clyde Franiton, who live on Leavenworth
street between Fourteenth and Fifteenth;
LtRoy Patterson of Thirteenth and Cass,
and Willie Jackson, eorner of Thirteenth
and Chicago Edward Norton is the only-whit-

boy. It appears from the story told
by Willie Jackson thut the gang of hoys
wa fairly well organised and have been
doing a great deal of stealing from freight
cars. Hudson is said by the Jackson boy
to lie the leader. Jackson work wa cut
out for him by the other boys He did most
of the breaking of the seal and admit
breaking more than he can rememlier.

The Jackson boy identified Krlselman.
According to the stories of the Krizel-ma- n

wa ready to buy anything they
brought to him that was of value and
that when they did not bring much he
would give them suggestion and meet them
and pet the stolen goods Krlselman said
last night that there are other who bought
from these boy and more arrest will lie
made today. Krlselman said he had been
in Omaha for three year and that he came
to this city from RuRKla. His name dies
not appear in the directory. Officer Dinneer.
of the Illinois Central 1 with
Detective Mitchell in getting at the inside
operations of what they consider a reg-

ularly organised school of thievery.

FERRYMAN HOLDS HIS OWN

Switchman lnJnre- - In Yards la
Critical Condition, bnt o

Worse Than at First.

The last report fruia the various hospi-
tals where the injured of Tuesday after-
noon's series of accident were taken are
favorable, except in the case of Frank p.
Ferryman, the Vnion Pacific switchman
who was injured by falling from a high
furniture car in the east end of the yards
about 11 o'clock Tuesday morning. The
condition of Mr. Ferryman remains un-

changed. "He if no better nor no worse"
wa the report from St. Joseph's hospital.
It 1 thought there may be a bare possi-
bility for hi recovery, but conditions are

'extremely discouraging.
J. A. Eckerman, who wa taken into the

police station about 4 o'clock Tuesday
morning suffering from a severe cut on the
back of his head and a cut across his left
eye, wa taken to Clarkson hospital Tues-
day afternoon and wa resting easily
Wednesday.

John Abrahumson. who was in a bicycle
collision at Twenty-fift- h and Farnam
streets Tuesday afternoon and who bad his
collar bone broken a a result, wa also re-

moved to Clarkson hospital, wa sitting up
in hi bed Wednesday noon and is not suf-
fering greatly from his injuries.

Michael Nittler, who fell from a street
car at Twenty-sixt- h and Leavenworth
about 2 o'clock Tuesday, cutting a bad gash
on the back of his bead, wa some better
Wednesday morning at his home. 2506

Boulevard, where he wa removed to after
being attended by Police Surgeon Wigton.

DATE OF PUREF00D SHOW

Aarast 14-Z- 4 Derided on as Time for
Holdlaa- - Oemonst ration at

the Aadltorlaiu.

The date for the Nebraska Retail Mer-
chants' association pure food show and In-

dustrial exposition to lie held in the Audi-
torium building ha been fixed for August
14. running to the J4lIi. The committee in
charge 1 made up of tue following: Wil-

liam Wilke. president and chairman; H.
Fischer, state secretary knd chairman of

who are to testify against them. Mr. the state committee, asBised by the fol- -

with

"need

boy

lowing Omaha business me.i: Charles R.
Courtney, Julius IreifuHt. K. J. Howell,
C. A. W. Johnson. J. Banto. J E. Crisman,
P. Cross. H. Ellihgbuaen, Fred Armbrust.

State Committee J. Tungtilut. president;
S. T. Iavies, vice president; H. Fischer,
secretary and chairman; O. C. Thompson,
treasurer.

The show is financed by the mercnant'
food show committee, which Is handling a
circuit of shows, Omaha being the first on
the circuit--

Gift fvr Esasxtria C ollrae.
EMPK1A. Kan.. May SI The board of

banker who decline to allow ht name to
lie used, ha given the college ti..li The
use of the money i left entirely to the
discretion of the board.

serious accidents so to the
are obviated by the use of

Friend. "It its
ssys many who hive fi.oo per
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women's WAIST VALUES that are IK1EQUALED

Dam

Supply Yourself With Summer Waists.
demand for these dainty, dresey Waists is unprecedented. of women

are a supply bcaute they are the value known this season
WOMEN'S WHI TF LAWN WAIPTS-Ms- fle of the best
quality of white sheer lawn nicely trimmed with lace and
embroidery tnse rtlon aiso nne tucks,
new large sleeve, the kind that sell
for SI. iiu. Thursday
WOMEN'S MANKIND OOL.F SHIRTS-Ju- st received
express, another lot of these women s favorites, in Shtrt- -
Ings, and new madras cloths white
and colors Here I where vou get the correct
Mankind Golf Shirt Thursday

!srnaL!sana

xt m'il!r" "ao
.t. seoi era onto saws I

An Ideal Trip
Take the Burlington Denver, leave in the)

morning, daylight through scenic Colorodo, via Pike's
Gorge, River Canons, Glenwood

Springs; next morning through Salt Lake City; next day
over through Caliiornia; returning via
Route to Portland, Sound, Tacoma and Se-
attle; eastward the Cascade Mountains through Spo-
kane, Butte Helena, Custer Battlefield, Black

Hills and Northwest Nebraska a tour of

OMofimi
(1Mb

j. AND T. A.f 1502

PUBLIC LIBRARY

P. I.. Prrrlae Elected Vice President
of Board te fnreeed Victor

Rosewatrr.

P. L. Ferrine was elected vice president
of the Library board last night in place
of Victor Rosewater, who resigned at the
last meeting. The board passed the fol- -
lowing resolution complimentary to Mr.
Rosewater:

Resolved. That in the resignation of
Victor Rosewater as director of the Omaha
public library, after eleven years service.
the board loses an efficient, active and eon- -
genial member, whose counsel and a ide
experience in library matter will lie missed
In the management of this institution. '

The board allowed bill to amount '

of . Mis Edith Tobltt,
and Miss Margaret O'Brien, were
granted of absence to attend the
annua! meeting of the American Library
association at Portland 7 to 14.

TO GUILTY

oafes.es tm MIsor C

Rather Thai Be Tried a
braver One.

Bruce Rehrldon was ser.tenrea to ninety
day In the county jail by Judge Lay. Ht
pleaded guilty to a charge of assault and
battery rather than go to trial on the
charge of with Intent to kill. The
complaining witness was George Brooks,
and the attorney told the court
that Brook would have been badly

enan,. thaT. 1

Kalsu. i 11 n(,t f(w - "" h "
at the time. Rehridon set out to the court

hat he claimed as mitigating circum-
stance Hi sentence will date from Msy b

TTl nv ffl n J ! si ssa .ra, Every mother feels a

liDlllPPi IvilDliliL ty-t- ra

of her life.
mother ghould be a source of joy to all, but Buffering and

aanper incident to the oroetl makes Us one misery.
Mother' Friend it the only remedy which relieves women of great
pain and danger of this hour which is dreaded as woman's
severest trial is not only made but all the danger is avoided
by its use. Those who use remedy are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other conditions are
overcome, the system is made ready for coming evtat, and the

common critical
hour Mother's

it worth weight in gold."
used it.

bottle drug containing

wiui

the

FLEAD

harge

of

valuable of to aJi women, will
be sent to any address free upon spphcation to
mtAonao peculator x a.

The Hnndreds
selecting summer greatest

by

ginghams

rut

K.olliep's

men

1.45

00 lbs.
to

WOMEN'S 9TTLISH LINEN WAISTS Prrirt'y tanor-msrt- r.

with hemstitching and tucking also half-tnr- h

pleats down front all with new ft fcollars and, new sleeves waist lr this lot I II
worth SallO Thursday ' v
WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED LINEN WAISTS

Made of the very liest linens handsomely
embroidered In the new designs also Persian I,ewhs
with "Venle" trmmlngs ftAWaist in this lot positively jf. 1 1
worth St ). Thursday ",,v

'',',3

to Denver
by

Peak, Royal Eagle

the Sierras Shasta
Puget

over
or Mont,

MATTERS

librarian,
assistant,

PREFERS

slabbing

Tta

Becoming

anticipation

maternity;
painless,

distressing

oo..

95c
SWELL.

Imported

thence
the

Prisoner

BQOO miles, embracing the best of the West
for only $56.00.

For tickets, berths, special California and
Exposition folders and information generally,
Address,

B. REYNOLDS, C. P. FARNAM STREET, OMAHA.

leave

July

county

aAnouT,,.ed''Vona"y

the

the

this

the

I
MILTON ROGERS

AND SONS CO.
Fourteenth and Farnam Streets.

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
THIS WEEK ON OUR RELIABLE SUMMER GOODS

REFRIGERATORS

BADGER REFRIGERATOR, latest
improved, hardwood, galvanised
ft eel lininp, 25 lbs iee
capacity, reduced to. . . .

ice capacity,
reduced

white enamel. 83 lbs.
ice reduced gg

BOIIX'B new patent cyphon pyMem
reduced (J yg

Sole apentR, altwi, for and
Opal Refrigerator.

5.95

9.54
PEERLESS,

capacity,

refrigerator,

McOray

LAWN MOWERS
PAIRVIKW, three blades,

guaranteed to do better
work, with less labor, thaa
any ever sold for same
money.

blades,
was SS.2L. now...
K h blades,
was II. Wi, now..

blades,
was Km,, now.

Orass Catcher,
strong duck,
reduced to

tor

2.69

2.89

3.19

made of
39c

Teachers and Students
Can make $5.00 a day during vaca-
tion months. No investment required.
Work dignified and pleasant. Write

particulars. :: :: ::
THE TWENTIETH CENTlittV EARNER

Bee Want Ads Prodcue Results


